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Amber Tornquist Hollinger - IMDb 

                                                   About Me 
* Emmy and Peabody Winning Director, Annie Nominated Director and 

Storyboard artist. 

* Experience with a wide variety of Styles/Genres, including 2D, 3D, 
hybrids, Short Format, long format, preschool, Primetime, Comedy, 
action, drama, in both film and television. 

* Possesses a strong understanding of Pre-Production Pipelines and 
Troubleshooting Obstacles. Strong communication and 
organizational Skills. Excellent multitasker with high standards 
of execution.  

* Long Standing Member of the Academy of Television Arts & Sciences 
and Emmy Judge. ASIFA member and Annie judge. 

* Studio Collaborations include: AppleTV, Disney Television, 
Gaumont Animation, BentoBox Entertainment, Kickstart 
Entertainment, Disney Toon Studios, Warner Bros, Nickelodeon, 
Universal, SONY, RGH, Hallmark, Moonscoop/MikeYoung 
Productions, Illumination, Film Roman, Crunchyroll, Dojo 
Productions, 20th Century Fox, and Klasky Csupo. 

Amber Hollinger 
Director/Supervising Director

      Email: 
AmberHollinger@overanimatedproductions.com  
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Experience 
Phineas and Ferb — Director (current) (episodic 2d comedy series) 
Responsible for creating timed animatics for presentations with music and SFX. 
Responsible for script breakdown, researching design elements for props and 
BGs, assembling handout packs for artists, designating script pages for Story 
Artists, meeting with story artists to guide show style, create notes for story  
and design teams as needed, draw any specific art needed for show, script-doctor 
as needed, collaborate with editorial through each version of episode until final 
timing lock is achieved, meet regularly with Showrunner, Producers and 
Production Team to Discuss schedules and workflow, Hire and Interview Artists, 
meet with Background Artists, Prop Designers, and Character Designers to 
review new content, Adjust and make notes on All designs as needed. 

Barbie: Barbie Mysteries (working title) — Supervising Director.          
(Netflix exclusive 2d/3D miniseries airing in 2024)  
Responsible for collaborating with head of story on scripts, overseeing world-
building and design, developing sets and chars, making notes on designs, meeting 
with oversees partner studio to discuss sets/chars/lighting/FX/show style, 
working with Mattel to incorporate brand items for product, hiring and 
overseeing board teams and their directors, reviewing and noting boards and 
Animatics, meeting with composer, collaborating with edit team to create client 
animatics, attending voice records as needed, reviewing/noting all 3d assets, 
reviewing/noting animation and layout, meet regularly with client to ensure 
notes and overall vision are being Fulfilled. 

Barbie: Barbie mysteries (working title)— Consulting director. 
(Netflix exclusive 2d/3D miniseries airing in 2024) 
Responsible for overseeing and helping create the set and character designs for 
season one and two. Prepared directors with materials and ideas to launch their 
episodes. Helped with animation and board notes as needed.  

HAMSTER AND GRETEL — Director. (Episodic 2D SuperHero Comedy) 
Responsible for creating timed animatics for presentations with music and SFX. 
Responsible for script breakdown, researching design elements for props and 
BGs, assembling handout packs for artists, designating script pages for Story 
Artists, meeting with story artists to guide show style, create notes for story  
and design teams as needed, draw any specific art needed for show, script-doctor 
as needed, collaborate with editorial through each version of episode until final 
timing lock is achieved, meet regularly with Showrunner, Producers and 
Production Team to Discuss schedules and workflow, Hire and Interview Artists, 
meet with Background Artists, Prop Designers, and Character Designers to 
review new content, Adjust and make notes on All designs as needed. 

HOUSEBROKEN — Director. (Episodic Primetime Comedy 2D) 
Responsible for script breakdown, researching design elements for props and 
BGs, assembling handout packs for artists, designating script pages for Story 
Artists, meeting with story artists to guide show style, create notes for story  
and design teams as needed, draw any specific art needed for show, script-doctor 
as needed, collaborate with editorial through each version of episode until final 
timing lock is achieved, meet regularly with Showrunner, Producers and 
Production Team to Discuss schedules and workflow, Hire and Interview Artists, 
meet with Background Artists, Prop Designers, and Character Designers to 
review new content, Adjust and make notes on All designs as needed.  



StillWater — Director. (Episodic Preschool Series 3D) 
Responsible for script breakdown, researching design elements for props and 
BGs, assembling handout packs for artists, designating script pages for Story 
Artists, meeting with story artists to guide show style, create notes for story  
and design teams as needed, draw any specific art needed for show, script-doctor 
as needed, collaborate with editorial through each version of episode until final 
timing lock is achieved, meet regularly with Showrunner, Producers and 
Production Team to Discuss schedules and workflow, Hire and Interview Artists, 
meet with Background Artists, Prop Designers, and Character Designers to 
review new content, Adjust and make notes on All designs as needed.  

High Guardian Spice — Director. (Episodic Action Adventure Series 2D) 
Responsible for breaking down scripts, re-writing scenes or dial as needed, 
delegating scenes to story crew, overseeing revisions, collaborating with 
background artists, prop designers, and characters designers during pre-
production, working with Editor to arrange scenes and pace out timing for final 
cut, attending recording sessions for voice actors, meeting regularly with 
Supervising Director, Show Runner and production team to ensure style, tone, 
and quality of show is met.  

ONYX EQUINOX— Story Artist. (Episodic Action Adventure Series 2D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned acts, consolidating story 
threads, honing dial changes. 

Wacky Races — Story Artist. (Episodic Action/Comedy Series 3D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of 50% of each assigned episode, re-writing 
story and dial as needed, providing rough timing for action and all dial and 
action notes required for accurate communication, coordinating with background 
artists, character designers, and director to ensure cohesiveness. 

LEGO Scooby’s Beach Bash — Story Artist. (Feature, Digital Release 3D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script pages, adding dial and 
action notes to scenes.  

Arrested Development — Story Artist. (Live Action Comedy Series) 
Responsible for providing visual storytelling guides for actors in underwater 
scenes, communicating with director to ensure desired elements are displayed.  

Lion King 1 1/2 — Story Artist. (Feature, Digital Release 2D/3D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script, re-writing story points 
or dial as needed, pitching boards to directors and executive staff, 
communicating with background artists and director to ensure cohesiveness. 

Jungle Book 2 — Story Artist. (Theatrical Release 2D)  
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script, re-writing story points 
or dial as needed, pitching boards to directors and executive staff, 
communicating with background artists and director to ensure cohesiveness. 



Mike Tyson Mysteries — Story Artist. (Adult Swim Comedy Series 2D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of 50% of each assigned episode, re-writing 
story and dial as needed, adding all dial and action notes required for accurate 
communication, coordinating with background artists, character designers, and 
director to ensure cohesiveness. 

Lilo & Stitch 2: Stitch Has A Glitch — Story Artist. (Feature Digital Release 2D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script, re-writing story points 
or dial as needed, pitching boards to directors and executive staff, 
communicating with background artists and director to ensure cohesiveness 

Wabbit — Story Artist. (Board Driven Comedy Shorts 2D) 
Responsible for meeting with story crew and discovering our story through 
sketching out ideas and writing off of an outline, then complete the full short 
myself while communicating with creative team.  

Sofia the First — Story Artist. (Episodic Preschool Series 3D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script pages, adding dial and 
action notes, meeting with director to ensure desired outcome.  

Postman Pat: The Movie — Story Artist. (Theatrical Release 3D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script pages, adding dial and 
action notes, meeting with director to ensure desired outcome.  

Fox And The Hound 2 — Story Artist. (Feature, Digital Release 2D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script pages, researching 
original content to pay homage to its predecessor, adding actions and dial notes, 
communicating with director to achieve desired outcome.  

Tom and Jerry: Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory— Story Artist. 
(Feature, Digital Release 2D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script pages, researching 
original content to pay homage to its predecessor, adding actions and dial notes, 
communicating with director to achieve desired outcome.  

The New Looney Tunes Show — Story Artist. (Primetime Comedy Series 2D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script pages, adding dial and 
action notes, meeting with director to ensure desired outcome.  

Secret Life Of Pets — freelance Story Artist. (Theatrical release 3D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script pages, adding dial and 
action notes.  

The Minion Movie — freelance Story Artist. (Theatrical release 3D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script pages, adding dial and 
action notes. 



Flintstones & WWE: Stone Age Smackdown — Story Artist. (Feature, Digital 
Release 2D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script pages, adding dial and 
action notes, meeting with director to ensure desired outcome.  

CrazyTown — Story Artist. (Pilot Episode With Jimmy Fallon Attached 2D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script pages, adding dial and 
action notes, meeting with director to ensure desired outcome.  

Strawberry Shortcake — Story Artist. (Episodic Series 3D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script pages, adding dial and 
action notes, meeting with director to ensure desired outcome.  

Hoops and Yoyo Ruin Christmas:  Hallmark Holiday Special — Story Artist. 
(Televised Special 3D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script pages, adding dial and 
action notes, meeting with director to ensure desired outcome.  

The Tigger Movie — Story Artist. (Theatrical Release 2D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script, re-writing story points 
or dial as needed, pitching boards to directors and executive staff, 
communicating with background artists and director to ensure cohesiveness. 

A Winnie the Pooh Thanksgiving: Disney Holiday Special — Story Artist. 
(Televised Special 2D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script pages, adding dial and 
action notes, meeting with director to ensure desired outcome.  

Beauty and the Beast: Belle’s Magical Stories — Story Artist. (Special Release, 
DVD 2D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script pages, adding dial and 
action notes, meeting with director to ensure desired outcome.  

Hercules — Story Artist (Episodic Action/Comedy Series 2D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script pages, adding dial and 
action notes, meeting with director to ensure desired outcome.  

Weekenders — Story Artist. (Episodic Comedy Series 2D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script, re-writing story points 
or dial as needed,  communicating with background artists and director to ensure 
cohesiveness. 

Recess — Story Artist. (Episodic Comedy/Action Series 2D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script, re-writing story points 
or dial as needed,  communicating with background artists and director to ensure 
cohesiveness. 



101 Dalmatians — Story Artist. (Episodic Comedy/Action Series 2D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script, re-writing story points 
or dial as needed,  communicating with background artists and director to ensure 
cohesiveness. 

Timon & Pumbaa — Story Artist (Episodic Comedy/Action Series 2D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script, re-writing story points 
or dial as needed,  communicating with background artists and director to ensure 
cohesiveness. 

Harold and The Purple Crayon — Story Artist. (Episodic Preschool Series 2D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script, re-writing story points 
or dial as needed,  communicating with director to ensure cohesiveness. 

DuckMan — Story Artist. (Episodic Adult Comedy Series 2D) 
Responsible for visual storytelling of assigned script,  communicating with 
director to ensure cohesiveness. 

Hey Arnold — Story Revisionist. (Episodic comedy Series 2D) 
Responsible for revising any needed visual storytelling aspects of script,  
communicating with director to ensure cohesiveness. 

Johnny Quest — Story Revisionist. (Episodic Action Series 2D) 
Responsible for revising any needed visual storytelling aspects of script,  
communicating with director to ensure cohesiveness. 

The Critic — Character Layout Artist. (Episodic Primetime Comedy Series 2D) 
Responsible for creating key poses for acting and expression on main characters 
in the series.  


